[Tendency of concrete interpretation of the "Anna threefold" fantasy in "late" mothers and in the area of reproduction technology].
Leonardo da Vinci's painting "The Virgin and Child with St. Anne" ("Anna Selbdritt" = Anne Threefold) is used here to explain and illustrate early infantile female fantasies deriving from the narcissistic desire to correspond to the omnipotent mother and infantile ideas about the imaginary child. The painting is analyzed as an image of the central female fantasy in need of development. It is argued, on the basis of observation of the psychodynamic singularities found among a clinical sample of "late mothers" and their "planned" children that among women with a personal history of disturbance of the development of female identity there can be an acting out and concretization of these early fantasies during a narcissistic crisis with the fulfillment of an urgent desire for children. The central female developmental phases are, as it were, subverted. This "bypassing" of a developmentally adequate transformation of early infantile fantasies involves not only a disturbance in the relationship to the mother's own child and to her mother but also an impairment of the sense of female and maternal identity and of the ability to establish heterosexual relationships. There is also discussion of the degree to which reproductive medicine encourages and strengthens female willingness to concretize untransformed infantile fantasies and thus threatens to become a tempting instrument of power over more than just a woman's body.